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Demand for U.S. timber is expected to increase 
dramatically over the next several decades. 
Even greater increases, proportionately, are 
forecast for timber prices, imposing a great 
strain on the U.S. economy. 

The timber capital gains tax provision has been 
described as the most important Federal ef- 
fort to increase timber supplies. Capital gains 
resulted in tax benefits to timber growers 
totaling $1.6 billion for fiscal years 1976-80. 
However, due to statutory provisions and lim- 
itations in existing data and analytical tools, 
significant tax expenditures are being made 
with no real understanding as to their effect 
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GAO recommends that the Forest Service im- 
prove its ability to analyze the impact of 
Federal programs on timber production on 
privately owned lands. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

NEW MEANS OF ANALYSIS 
REQUIRED FOR' POLICY 
DECISIONS AFFECTING 
PRIVATE FORESTRY SECTOR 

DIGEST we---- 

INTRODUCTION 
"'ill #, I, ,' 4,i" 

(The Forest Service forecasts that future 
timber demand will increase dramatically 
over the next several decades7 Projected 
demand for 2030 is more than double the 
1977 level of timber consumption. ('Even 
greater incrleases, psoportion,ately"T"' are 
forecast for timber prices,;) Because of the 
wide use of timber, its price escalation 
affects the prices of a wid,e variety of 
nonindustrial products, as well as new 
housing. (See p. 1.) 

In this raport,(&AO examines both the 
relationship of%ederal capital gains tax 
treatment to overall timber production and 
reforestation by the private sector, and 
the productio'n potent$dl of nonindustrial 
private forest lands:J, Its overall conclusion: 
better data and analytical tools are needed 
to judge the impact of Federal programs and 
policies on increrusing timber supplies. 
(See pp* 6 & 7.) 

CAPITAL GMNS TAXATION 
OF TIMBER INCOME 

k'he forest industry has long contended that 
I'"??%e timber capital gains tax provision 

enacted in 1944 has encouraged reforestation 
of the Nation's private forests. However, the 
tax law does not require that capital gains 
benefits be applied to reforesting or improving 
management IrechnLgues. Tax benefits are based 
on income from timber cut rather than on what 
the taxpayer spends for site establishment, 
reforestation, 
(See p. 9.1 

and, timber management :'"'"'\ ,/ ." 

Tear Upon removal, the report . 

ccwr date should be noted hereon. 
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Even though the forest industry claims that 
capital gains tax treatment has brought both 
increased plantjlng and higher productivity on 
private fores't lPum%, other factors could have 
led to substantial increases iin forest planting 
and forest managetment in the absence of the tax 
revision. Among those factors were population 
increase, movement to the suburbs and associated 
increased demand for new housing, reduced inven- 
tories of old-growth timber, and the resulting 
sharp increae& in the price of timber stumpage. 
(Se@ pp. 10 PEt' 11.1 

/"'Bone of the many sources GAO contacted' could 
'"'provide firm *sviPlenee to support generally claimed 

values for cdnsexv&tion and reforestation from 
capita 1 gains tax,' 'trbltment ."'"""""3 u,,+4y*u~"~ 

,, 
1 Captial gains taix treatment of timber income is 
""""""'~'pnsidered a tax expen&flure . Based on the 

Department of the Treasury'e method of calculating 
this tax expenditure, the true cost,of capital ,, 
gains tax treatment of timber income is unknown.,*-, 
The estimates which have'been prepared for fiscal 
years 1976-19eYQ indicate thkt 76 percent of the 
benefits ($1.2 biI.Pion) accrue to industrial 
firms and 24 percent ($.4 billion) accrue to 

UI'individual nonindustrial land owners.:,1 However, 
""'"'the latter' group.$&@ies the'largest percentage 

of timber supply.""" The lack'of alignment between 
actual timber production and distribution of 
capital gains benefits suggests that the Congress 
needs much better information to evaluate the 
effectiveness of existing tax policyrsW,,,~,, (See pp. 
11 & 12.) 

Another concern with present operation of 
timber capital gains policy is that&hose 
cutting and selling timber from public forests 
may well be realizing capital gains benefits 
without contributing to lang-term investments in 
the land or replacement stands. Significant tax 
expenditures are b'eing made in conjunction with 
Federal timber sales with no real understanding 
as to their distribution or effect? (See pp. 
14 & 15.) ,a.~ 
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Overall, \/there appears to be no way of resolving 
the conterrtious iss'ues associated with timber 
income capital gai,ns t'reatment andathe future 
timber supply-price situation unless significantly 
different analytical techniques are adopted, 
specifically including a private sector forestry 
policy "model" 
ppb 16-20,) 

or analytical framework:) (See 

PRODUC'I'ICEJ POTENTIAL OF 
NONI$XYJSTRI& PRIV&T$ LANDS 

Y "Numerous reports and studies'have concluded that 
~"'Vonindustrial privately-okned forest lands offer 

the greatest potential for increasing the 
Nation's timber supply."~~~Mthough many forestry 
assistance programs hav%'been initiated[ there 
is no adequate estimate of potentiql timber 
production on privately-owned land. '$ (See p* 21.) ,*1 UN 
Although there are 278 millSon acres of 
nonindustrial 'forest lands,/~,,~~it, is likely that 
only a fraction of that acrea;rJe could be managed 
for increased timber production.'WJ, Such factors 
as the mix of motivations for owning timber 
land, marketing constraints, and a range of 
economic and financial problems small landowners 
face make it difficult to make realistic 
projections of timber production on nonindustrial 
lands. (mn,,Future assessments should take into 
account criteria such as (1) identification of 
economically and biologically productive acreage, 
(2) production of timber within a reasonable 
distance of existing or potential markets, and 
(3) whether the owner's motives and objectives 
support increased timber production;"' ,I (See pp* 
21-24.) M.. 

/ Many studies conclude that the primary need of 
'~ "production-oriented, nonindustrial forest land 

owners is "up-front" assistance for site 
establishment and reforestation expenses. In 
response, the Congress has already authorized the 
Forestry Incentives Program and" has considered 
additional forms of assistance.'\ (See p. 29.1 

. . .d 
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(,,,A detailed eager,r~,tive aqsessment of these 
alternatfv~gr-~~D~p~ing of site preparation 
ccmtal. B&da@r&O l&eirns, or expansion of direct 
finmcfsll assia'tance--should be compiled 
&be;' rapidly as possible?),, The assessment 
should s,ls,o rake cliear$rospective production 
implications of varioules levels of assistance 
so that Congress can judge them in relation 
to future timber price problems. iMany past 
and existing Federala Starter and private 
sector assistance efforts have been devoted to 
encorauging timber growth on privately-owned 
Land. Genlasralllly these programs have not been 
effa'ctfve; in large part due to a multiplicity 
of a&fnfsterbng agencies, ill-def.$ned 
objeetioes, and go~r coordination. ((See 
pp. 31-34.) .*..I 

(abetter cooperation and coordination is needed 
among the Federal, State, and private 
organis,ations that provide forestry assistance. 
A necle3a8ssary precondition to more effective 
program coordination is evaluating nonindustrial 
acreage to identify those lands that truly have 
important biolagPca1 and economic opportunities. 
ForeM~y assistance programs should then be 
firmly fa'outijd on such lands. and their cost- 
effectiveness measured in light of a much more 
disciplined focus~""'I (See p. 34.) 

RECO~MH%I$DAT~OBl TO THE ., 
S'ECR@:TARY 02' AGRlCULTURE 

i:,,Jhe Secretary of Agr@ulture should take the 
initiative through the Forest Service to 
develcop a new analytical framework and expand 
its analytical capability to deal with tax 
policy, financial and technical assistance, 
and related considerations as they affect the 
performance of the timber industry in the 
privates sector. 

The Forest Service should call on the expertise 
of the Department of the Treasury in analyzing 
tax policy options and should elicit active 
collaboration of the forestry industry. 
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The Forest Service should refine its data and 
analysis on the production potential of 
nonindustrial, privately-owned forest lands with 
the goal of (1) identifying nonindustrial private 
forestlands with true potential for increasing 
future timber supplies, and (2) analyzing 
comparative costs and benefits of alternative 
forms of tax incentives of financial assistance 
for private, nonindustrial 
37 & 38.) 

MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION 
BY THE CONGRESS 

GAO believes that theb.ongress should support 
the expanded analytical capabilities called 
for in its recommendations to the Secretary 
of Agriculture.\A congressional eXpreSSiOn 

of support woul&provide an incentive for 
maximum and efficient collaboration between 
the public and private sectors. 

The analysis called for in this report would 
help the Congress in future policy deliberations 
affecting the private forestry sector, and in 
future discussions on appropriations for 
increasing production from private nonindustrial 
forest lands. (See p. 38.) 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

GAO provided a draft of this report to the 
Forest Service and the Department of the 
Treasury. Both agencies support GAO's 
basic conclusions regarding the need for 
improved analytical techniques for assessing 
financial and tax assistance to the private 
forestry sector. (See p. 38.) 

Although it agrees that the analytical 
capability should be developed, the Forest 
Service suggests that "an unbiased third 
party group" be assigned the responsibility. 
GAO believes that the agency with primary 
programmatic jurisdiction should be respon- 
sible for assessing tax/investment options 
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affecting its ares of respons'ibility. With 
the recent ena80,tmeam~,t of legislation 
authorizing new tax' jin'centives to private 
L&ndownxh~rs~~ it is' molrs important than ever 
that the ~or~ebot S8e#18r~&!e dev'elop the capability 
to ~~~~~~ ,re$a~restatioNn investment alternatives. 
(Saeeler p* 39.1 

The Po~s~qst~ Smrv,Sos statebs that "a number of 
year 8 I" would be required to overcome existing 
data deficiencies, and that it "has a very 
limited numb'er of persNonnel familiar with the 
tax field." GAO recognizes that considerable 
effort will have to be devoted to refining 
and eaxpandb,nej the pertinent data base. 
GAO dis~&grees, bo~w@~er, that usl'eful. analyses 
must be deferred for some indefinite period. 
The For'es;t Service is &ready supporting 
modeling/analytical efforts directly rele- 
vant to tb'e issues at hand. As for the 
manpawer shortages, whatever additional 
resources the Forest t3ervice needs to develop 
this; atrnmalytLeal capability must be requested 
through its annual appro'priations process. 
(See p+ 39.) 

The Forest Service suggests that the issues 
'addressed in this report be placed in the 
context of its overall renewable resources 
planning effort. GAO believes the two 
efforts should be kept separate. Although 
both have impacts on future national 
timber supplieir the renewable resources 
planning is primarily oriented to the 

,public lands and to re'source planning. 
Thet foNcus on incentives to influence 
'private actions will remain sharper and 
their impacts will be easier to analyze 
if kept separate. (See pp. 39 & 40.) 

The Department of the Treasury states that 
more emphasis should be given to the re- 
lation b'etween the policy model and esti- 
mation of potential forest acreage. GAO 
does not support any particular model or 
method, but rather the development of an 
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analytical capability to assess tax and 
other timber production incentives. 
(See p. 40.) 

Treasury further states that "In principle, 
it makes no difference whether a subsidy 
to forestation is paid when the trees are 
planted, or when they are cut." GAO 
believes this is true only under certain 
theoretical conditions. The key one is 
that the subsidy must be spent on the new 
stand of trees in both cases. A subsidy 
that is paid when the trees ar,e harvested 
may or may not be used to establish a 
subsequent stand. A subsidy for estab- 
lishing or planting a stand would be 
received only if'the regeneration of the 
timber has takenplace. If the subsidized 
forestation is a reasonable investment, yet 
individuals would prefer to spend the 
money or to invest it elsewhere, then the 
timing of the incentive can affect the number 
of acres regenerated. This must be borne 
in mind when assessing Treasury's views on 
the potential merits and demerits of "plow- 
back" requirements for timber investment 
subsidies. (See p. 40.) 
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CHAPTER 1 

FORESTS: AMERICA'S RENEWABLE RESOURCE 

INTRODUCTION 

Concern about the national timber future has been the 
focus of a series of Forest Service studies. These studies 
are in response to Congress' directive to assess the Nation's 
current and future timber supply. For example, the Con- 
gress passed the Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources 
Planning Act of 1974, which, among other things, directs the 
Secretary of Agriculture to prepare periodically a Renewable 
Resource Assessment that contains the facts and analyses to 
develop and guide public and private forest and rangeland 
policies and programs. 

The most recent of these studies, "An Assessment of the 
Forest and Range Land Situation in the United States" (19801, 
indicates that consumption of timber products in terms of 
roundwood volume could double by the year 2030. The study 
states that timber consumption has increased from about 12.0 
billion cubic feet in the early 1960s to 13.7 billion cubic 
feet in 1977. Projected demand reaches 22.7 billion cubic 
feet in 2000 and 28.3 billion cubic feet in 2030, more than 
twice the consumption in 1977. The Forest Service projects 
a timber shortage of 15.8 billion board feet by 1990 and 
17.2 billion board feet by 2030 for softwood sawtimber, 
assuming that the price trends used in making the projections 
continue through 2030. 

Timber Price Escalation 

Figure 1 shows the relative wholesale price indexes for 
ali lumber from 1800 through 1976. It shows an escalating 
price index trend ranging from 6.4 in 1800 to 127.4 in 1976. 
Prices have escalated at a much faster rate since 1900, espe- 
cially since 1946 when the price index rose from about 71 to 
127.4 in 1976. 

Although there has been some fluctuation in relative 
lumber prices in the past decade, expected timber demand- 
supply balances suggest the likelihood of future and 
sustained increases in the prices of both softwood and hard- 
wood lumber relative to the*prices of all commodities and 
most competing materials. 
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Figure 2 shows the relative wholesale price index 
of softwood (Douglas fir and eoutbern pine) and hardwood 
relative to other construction materiallrs for the period 1968 
to 1979. These wholesale price increases are consistent with 
the historical trend shown in Figure 1. Relative increases 
have been particularly rapid in the 1970s and have increased 
at a rate faster than for other construction materials. 

Figure 3 shows the average stumpage prices L/ for Douglas 
fir and southern pine sawtimber sold from national forests 
during the period 1970-1979. The relative price of Douglas 
fir increased 303 percent from $38 to $153.10 per thousand 
board feet during this period, while the southern pine stumpage 
price rose 75 percent from $39.90 to $69.80 during the same 
period. 

According to Forest Service estimates, if prices are 
allowed to bring about an equilibrium between timber demand 
and supplies, the prices would have to increase by very large 
amounts in order to overcome the projected timber shortage 
of 17.2 billion board feet by the year 2030. The Forest Ser- 
vice study shows that the index of equilibrium prices of soft- 
wood stumpage necessary to bring about equilibrium in timber 
demand and supplies in the Southeast, for example, would have 
to increase from 138.9 per thousand beard feet in 1976 to 
280.0 in the year 2000 and to 526#.8 in 2030. 

To the extent that price rises can be moderated by 
increasing the quantities' of timber available for current and 
future generations of Americans, the Nation's economic welfare 
can be increased. Because of the wide use of timber, its price 
escalation affects the prices of a wide variety of industrial 
products, as well. as new housing. In an earlier report, 
"Projected Timber Scarcities in the Pacific Northwest: A 
Cr$tique of 11 Studies" (EMD-79-5, Dee* 12, 1978), we discussed 
reasons why the Forest Service's methodology for estimating 
timber supply and demand may result in an overstatement of 
future supply and price problems. Vevertheless, given the 
long history of increasing timber prices and the projected 
continuation of timber price escalation, the Government ought 
to give serious attention to means for trying to temper the 
price implications inherent in present demand forecasts. One 
option is through promoting increased timber supplies. 

l-/Stumpage price is the value of a standing tree in the woods, 
the value of the resource before processing. 
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Sources Of Timber Supplx 

There are three sources of commercial timber supply-- 
public, industry, and noni,ndu$tri,al private forest lands. 
Of the total 737 million ~o'~'~~' ~la;r~P~forests in the Nation, 
about 482 milliop ,qcres~,. ~5 about, 6,6 pecent, are chssified 
a6 " comercial "I'&&, IN1 th& mii'il, ,&&rh '!&& t 80 is capable of produc- 
ing at least 20 cub@@ dkmzt: '~~~~~'ua~~B..~aol~'~year and the acreage 
is not reserved for otih,irrr~~uaa;*~,~~~ch aa ,,parks and wilderness 
areas. Ownership of co~,ter'rcieull,~imberland is as follows: ,, 

OWNERSHIP OF CGMME,RCIAL TIMBEBLAhJD 
JANIJARY 1977 

Owner Million acres Percentage 

Public 135.7 28. 
Industrial 68.7 14 
Nonindustrial 277.9 58 

482.3 

source : U.S. Forest Service. 

Timber is a renewable resource but one which requires 
a long wait between inveetment and maturity. Thus, while it 
is profitable to harvest current forests, there may be raluc- 
tance to invest in the production of future supplies. To deal 
with this problem, the Congress has established long-term 
objectives for the national forests, stipulated in the Xational 
Forest Management Act of 1976. It also has provided tax 
incentives and other forms of assistance to encourage private 
timber production. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 

We have issued a number of reports suggesting ways and 
means of increasing timber supply from the public forests. L/ 
This report addreaieies that segment of U.S. timber supply in 
only a limited way. 2/ It concentrates on s&te establishment 

A/Two recent examples are "Need to Concentrate Intensive 
Timber Management on I-ligh Productive Lands" (CED-78-105, 
May 11, 1978)," and "Timber Harvest Levels for National 
Forests-- How Good Are They?" (QED-78-.15, Jan.; 24,.. 1978). 

Z/A recent Congressional Budget Office report, "Forest Service 
Timber Sale&: Their Effect On Wood Product Prices" (Nay 
19801, evaluates the effects of several alternative levels 
of timber sales from the national forests. 
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(clearing and preparing land for planting) and reforestation 
efforts made by the timber industry and the nonindustrial, 
private forest owners and, in particular, the ways in which 
existing or modified tax policy incentives' and/or other 
financial assistance might encourage private forest owners 
to regenerate timber on their lands to better meet the 
future timber needs of the Nation at reasonable prices. 

We made! this review at Eorest Service Headquarters in 
Washington, D.C.: and the States of Alabama, Georgia, South 
Carolina, Virginia, Idahou, Oregon, and Washington. These 
States were selected because they had large timber indus- 
tries, including nonindustrial private forest lands, and 
they permitted us to compare regional differences (e.g., 
Northwest vs. Southeast). Brief visits were also made to 
several other States to interview officials of selected 
industries and Government agencies that we felt could offer 
insights into the problems and potential solutions confront- 
ing the U.S. timber industry. 

We discussed the effaot of timber tax treatment with of- 
ficials of (1) major forest prcduct and paper industries, 
(2) Federal and State tax agencies, (3) Federal and State 
forestry agenciesF and (4) Departments of Forestry at several 
universities and colleges. We also talked with several pri- 
vate forest owners and forestry consultants about the effects 
of taxes and tax incentives. 

We reviewed (1) applicable tax laws and regulations, 
(2) books and reports on forestry taxes and forestry supply 
and demand prepared by individuals and groups from the Federal 
and State Governments and the private sector, (3) articles 
publish'ed by forestry associations, accounting and tax jour- 
nals, andl (4) reports and summaries covering conferences and 
symposia on Forrest taxation and other aspects of forest tax 
policy, economics, and management. 

In chapter 2 of this report we examine the relation of 
timber capital gains tax policy to site establishment, re- 
fores'tation, and improved forestry management practices of in- 
dustrial forest owners. 

In chapter 3 we examine a long standing contention that 
nonindustrial, privately owned forests, because of the sheer 
acreage involved, have the greatest potential for increasing 
timber resources. We further consider whether capital gains 
provides an effective tax incentive for nonindustrial forest 
owners to reforest and better manage their timberlands. We 
examine also the effectiveness and coordination of Federal, 
State, and private forestry programs. 

Chapter 4 contains our conclusions and recommendations. 
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This chapter examines the capital gains tax treatment 
of timber income, argued by many as the principal Ped,eral 
incentive to site establishment, reforestation, and improved 
forestry managctrnant practices on privately a'wned forest lands. 
It explains thC eerleous contentions rsgaratng the effectiveness 
of the tax treatment and its coislts ‘ an4 points out some major 
concerns assoCiated with it. The chapter concltidas with 
consideration& for improving analysis of timber tax policy. 

Standing timber, according to "The Timber Tax Journal" 
(1978), is recognized under the real property laws of all 
States, as well as the Federal incorn& tax law, as a capital 
asset. There'fare, when a timber owner makes an outright sale 
of standing timber in a "'lump-sum" transaction, he is dispos- 
ing of a caprhtal asset providing it has not been held for sale 
to customers in the ordinary course onf business. Any profit 
realized is treated as a gain from the sale of a capital asset. 
No special language dealing specifically with timber has been 
included in the law to accord the capital gain or loss treat- 
ment to "outright disposal for a lump sum.'" According to a 
Forest Service official, it rests on interpretationlapplica- 
tion of the tax law. 

Under the tasrw law esnacted in 1921, owners who held 
timber for the period.required by the Internal Revenue Code 
and later sold their timber outright in a lump-sum transaction 
as a capital asset could have their profits taxed at the lower 
capital gains rate rather than the ordinary tax rate. 

It was contended that the tax law prior to 1944 
created not only an equity problem but provided no financial 
incentive for timber owners to manage their forests for con- 
tinuous timber production. For example, the owner who cut 
his timber, selecting and selling the logs or pulpwood, was 
taxed at a higher rate than if he sold the timber outright 
and let the purchaser come on his land to do the cutting. 
Similarly, the sawmill operator who owned standing timber and 
cut it for use in his sawmill had to pay the higher ordinary 
income tax rates on the increase in value. As a practical 
matter, the sawmill operator might have been better off had 
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he scld his timber outright, as a capital asset, and then 
bought timber from another landowner as needed in his sawmill. 

Consequently, there was little financial incentive for 
timber owners to hold and manage their timberlands for con- 
tinuous timber production becaus'e they were subject to strong 
economic reasons tco liquidate their timber holdings. The 
privately owned, commercial forest areas were generally charac- 
terized by forest devastation, and it was claimed that tax 
policy encouraged liquidation of timber rather than long-term 
management. 

REVISION OF CAPITAL 
GAINS TAX POLICY 

By the 194Gs, the Congress was being urged to revis'e tax 
policy to encourage sound forest management practices and to 
stimulate the growth of timber as a primary renewable resource. 
In response, the Congress enacted as part of the Revenue Act of 
1943, a provision that extended capital gains tax treatment 
to virtually all timber income. Section 117(k), which is 
substantially the same as section 631 in the 1954 Internal 
Revenue Code; placed owners who cut th'eir own timber or who 
disposed of it unger a lolnq-term cutting contract, on the same 
tax basis as an owner who sold standing timber outriqht. 
Furthermore, no distinction was made between timber that was 
Cut for sale or for use in an owner's business. 

The objectives in passing section 117(k) have been 
described as follows: (1) to stimulate the development of 
forest resources by giving taxpayers an incentive to improve the 
value of their timber properties, (2) to correct the inequity 
of taxing income developed over many years as ordinary income 
in the year realized, and (3) to allow the same tax treatment 
to timber owners who cut their own timber or disposed of it 
by a cutting agreement. The recorded deb'ate in the Senate 
shows that reforestation was an impo'rtant consideration. 

CONTENTIONS REGARDING CAPITAL 
GAIPJS TAX ON TIMBER PRODUCTION 

On several occasions, the Congress has reviewed capital 
gains tax treatment of timber income. Both individuals and 
certain corporations have testified in support of capital 
gains as a reforestation incentive. 

This viewpoint has bleen consistently presented by the 
Forest Industries Committee on Timber Valuation and Taxation, 
a major representative of the private timber sector. The 
Committee's testimony has repeatedly stressed its perception 
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that the'most dramatic growth development Ln the history of 
America's private forestry followed enactment of the timber 
capital gains pro~feio~ne. This private group claims that the 
capital gain@ tax trenatmsnut quickly brought both increased 
plantings and higher productivity on private forest lands. 

The E~oresk Xnduetries Ccpmmitc;nFlcsre a,lLso claims that prior 
to 1944 thar growi,ng rtock iwthwa United States forests de- 
clined at an suveragle rate of seven billion cubic feet per 
year. Since tR%t time, the volum~e of graving woo'd fiber has 
increalg'ed to whose it is approximately 175 billion cubic feet 
more than in 1944. The @mitta?e claims this dramatic differ- 
ence was made possible in large measure by the capital gains 
incentive for increased investments in reforestation and tim- 
ber stand improvement. 

The Forest Industries Committee has continually opposed 
any propos'als to aalter section 631 w:ith sueh arguments as: 

--Capital gains w'as the principal reason for the dra- 
matic adv~;&nce$~ ma& by the timber industry in the areas 
of refor~mstatian, fore'st manN&gement, and timber invest- 
ment fn thke two dewa&a follawing 1944. 

--A chang@'woultd drastically affec't the industry's abil- 
ity to campeale for investment 'dollars b'ecause of the 
law rate o'f return OR inNvestments in timb'erland. 

--It would reduce the supply of lumb'er at a time when 
the demand is increasing at an unprecedented rate. 

--It would place the Nation's timber companies' at a dis- 
advantage in their comp&ition with foreign companies. 

~oweverr , thers are some who disagree with these conten- 
tions. A 3972 silpcial analysis, "The Fe'deral Tax Subsidy of 
the Timber Industry," which was submitted by the Treasury to 
the Joint Economic CommitMe and included in that Committee's 
report, stated that capital gkins treatment involved a sub- 
sidy to the industry and that 

"There is no compelling evidence that the tim- 
ber tax subsidy is effective in increasing 
the supplies of timb'er or in encouraging con- 
sel3mtion * * *. While capital gains treatment 
alloys timber Owners to practice sustained yield 
forestry, there is no direct incentive to do so. 
If timber owners choose instead to cut their 
land intensely, they still qualify for capital 
gains treatment." 
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The report noted that too little was actually known about 
the impact of the timber tax subsidy. Even though supporters 
of the tax subsidy have pointed to the significant increases 
since 1943 in forest pZaintfng and forest management, there 
clearly were a number of #actors operating which could also 
have led to substantial increases in forest planting and 
forest management in the absence of the tax revision. Among 
those factors noted in the report were population movement 
to the suburbs and the aa;mciated increased demand for new 
housing, the reduction in inWntories aslsociated with decline 
of old-growth timber, an& the resulting sharp increases in 
the price of timber stumpage. 

The proMaqns stemirq Irm lack of "cmpelling evidence" 
persist to this time. We fmnd no publicly available, defini- 
tive evidence that capital gains tax treatment has augmented 
timber supplies. Tax benefits are hided on income from timber 
that the taxpayer cuts rather than on what the taxpayer spends 
for reforestation and timber management. The tax law still 
does not require that timber cap'ital 'gains benefits be applied 
to reforesting or improved forest management techniques. Given 
statutory provisions, existing data and analytical tools, 
there is r-m empirical baeia for judging the overall refores- 
tion efficiency of capital gains tax kreatment. 

COST Or CAPITAL GAXNS TAX TRE?ATMBNT 

The capital. gains benefits accorded timber owners are 
considered a tax expenditure by the Department of the Treasury. 
Tax ,expenditures are defined as "revenue losses attributable 
to provisions of the Federal tax laws which allow a special 
exclusian, exemption or deduction from gross income or which 
provide a special credit, a preferential rate of tax, or a 
de,ferral of tax liability." 

The amount of revenue loss since enactment af the 1943 
Revenue Act is unknown, However, the Congressional Budget 
Act of 1974 requires that a listing of tax expenditures be in- 
cluded in the U.S. Budget. Accordingly, the estimated revenue 
loss for capital gains tax treatment of timber income has been 
included in the Special Analysis of the U.S. Budget for the 
past 5 fiscal years. 

Figure 4 shows estimates of tax expenditures for 
capital gains tax treatment of timber income for individuals 
and corporations. Totals for 5 fiscal years are $1.2 billion 
(76 percent) for corporations, and $.4 billion (24 percent) 
for individuals. 

These estimates of revenue loss are computed by the De- 
partment of the Treasury using information from the Statistics 
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of Income for C!orporations, However, these amounts are only 
approxim8ations of the revenue loss because timber income 
taxed at the capital gainw rate is not specifically identified 
in the Statistic@ of Iqcome. 

To astimat# $hQ tax expenditures accruing to corporate 
benefit, ths De,partmetit of the Treasury uses the amount 
of net capital gaina from two Standard Industry Codes, com- 
prising the lumbsr and wo'od products and the paper and allied 
products industry groups. However, not all timber income 
is reported in these two industrial groups. Other integrated 
firms may have timber income included in their capital gains 
that would be reported in another industry group because lum- 
ber or paper is not their major product. Also, capital gains 
for the lumber and paper industries may include gains other 
than those from timber income. To adjust for this other gain, 
the Department of the Treasury excludes 10 percent of capital 
gains benefit from its computations. 

The amount of revenue loss' for benefits accorded indfvid- 
uals is based on a percmta$e of revenue loss estimated for 
corporations. The procedure used to e,stimate this loss is 
based on a 1962 study, which shows that the amount of capital 
gains from timber income for individuals was about 30 percent 
of the amount of capital gains ditermined for corporations. 
But because of factors such a8 partnerships, minimum tax offset 
and occasio8nal operating lossesI the capital gains for individ- 
uals does not always compute to exactly 30 percent, resulting 
in the different annual ratios shown in Figure 4. This 1962 
bas'is is still used by the Department of the Treasury in 
estimating the amount of timber capital gains tax expenditure 
for individuals. 

COMCEEES REGARDING CAPITAL 
GAINS TREATMENT OF TIMBER 

We have several concerns regarding timber capital gains 
tax expenditures. The first is that, given existing, publicly 
available data, their effect on site improvement or reforesta- 
tion needs cannot be definitively assessed. Neither the Forest 
Industries Committee on Timber Valuation and Taxation nor any ' 
other of the many sources contacted by us during this review 
could provids firm evidence to support the generally claimed 
valueei of capital gains tax+treatment for conservation and 
reforestation. 

A second concern pertains to distribution of capital gains 
benefits. Figure 4 shows that, according to Department of the 
Treasury estimates, timber industrial firms receive about 76 per- 
cent of capital gains while individual forest owners receive about 
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24 percent. However, the dat:3 below show that, in 1976, farm and 
other private individuals (nonindustrial owners) supplied a great- 
er percentage of roundwood and sawtimber than industrial lands. 

(percentage) 

Farm and other private individuals 46.4 38.7 
Forest industries (corporations) 30.4 33.0 
National Forest 15.5 19.4 
Other public 7 l "7 8.9 

Total 100 .o - lOO,.O ~8 1 

Sourcerr U.S. Forest Service. 

This inverse relahfonship between capital gains benefits 
received and timber produced affirms another basic poi,nt 
made fn the previously cited 1972 special analysis: "~The tax 
subsidy program reverses the pattern of most direct subsidy 
programs because it favors the large integrated timber corn-' 
pany and gives almost nothing to the small woodlot farmer.q 
At a minimum, the lack of alignment between actual timber pro- 
duction and distribution of capital gains. benefits s@gestNs 
that the Congress needs much better information to evaluat;e 
the effectiveness of the existing tax policy in regards to 
individual versus industrial producers. This matter is exam- 
ined further in chapter 3, 

Third, pualsohWers8 of timber from public lands can re- 
ceive, without having made any prior investment, capital 
gains8'benefits in the same fashion as timber producers who 
have invested in forest stands over decades. Income or gain 
derived from the cutting of timber from public forests may 
be taxable at capital gains rates. But this allowance of 
capital gains benefits doss not have any apparent relationship 
to the Congress' objectives in passing the 1944 capital gains 
legislation. There is no data to show that individuals and 
firms cutting timber from national forests make long-term 
investments in the land or replacement stands. 

To receive capital gains treatment under current tax law, 
timber companies need only to have owned the timber or to 
have had A contract right to cut timber for a period of time 
specified by the Internal Revenue Code. Currently, it is a year 
from the date of purchase or the date a contract right to cut 
begins. The Forest Service and the Bureau of T,and Management 
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prefer that purchasers of public timber remove it expedi- 
tiously. HoVeVerE the typical purchaser, particularly in 
Westsrn forest,ei, d~oeet n~l~n~t icut hia, timber within 1 ,year, 
holdinlg it for ,?@ii pe'pji'ofl, ,neces~~sslry tco' qualify for capital 
gains treatment.;' 

It '&Lght pig ak$& ~t$mt &he selling agencies (and, there- 
fo'rs th'e pu,bl,.$c) are th,e beneficiaries of these tax expendi- 
tures. We believe that buyers, anticipating capital gains, 
might increase their bids accordingly and the selling agency 
would receive higher revenues, equivalent to the capital gains 
benefit. B'ut this' vault occur only; under conditions of perfect- 
ly cpnpMit,ive bmidd,,irq,,, and there exists' a ba'dy of profe~ssional 
literature which documents that far-less than perfectcompeti- 
tion attendI!s sales' of,, P;ub#,Jic timber. L/ 

caq,wquentLy il significant tax expenditures are being made 
with noI rqall uIn,&$t$tanding as to their distribution or effect. 
One possil&e, me,aOne far ov,epcoming this defect would be to ana- 
lyze th!e +ppitql. gaina rec:eigts and expenditure patterns of 
major purchasers of public timber. 

A 4976 report by Oppenheimer and Co. (New York investment 
firm) shows that the timber self-sufficiency of 14 major timber 
processing firms ranged from 16 to 89 percent. Timber self- 
sufficiency of a wood processing company can be expressed as 
a ratio' of the company's annual timber consumption to annual 
growth (million cubic feet) added to its standing timber in- 
ventories. Figure 5 shows that 10 firms were less than 50 

l-/See, for example, "Competition and Oligopsony in the Douglas 
Fir Lumber Industry", Walter J. Mead, Bureau of Business 
and Economic Research, University of California, Los Angeles, 
1966, a!nd "Co'mpetition for Federal Timber in the Pacific 
rJorthwest - An Analysis of Forest Service and Bureau of Land 
Managament Timber Sales," U.S. Forest Service, 1968. 
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percent self-euffioient. While the self-sufficiency of some 
firms has inereased in recent years, several have decreased. 
A December 1979 report shows that the self-sufficiency of 12 
major timber proces'sing firms ranged from 30 to 90 percent. 
Figure 6 shows that six firms were Pess than 50 percent 
self-sufficient while six were 50 percent or greater. 

To the extent that'$~ro~ce~ssing firms ars not supply self- 
sufficient, they engage in timber prurehdae5 and are likely 
to be receiving c;9pital gains benefits. Whether they contribute, 
in return, to public llands reforestation and related objectives 
is unknown. Major timber purchasers may be assisting public 
lands production harvesting indirectly, for example, by using 
capital gains benefits to finance modern removal equipment. 
But this, at present, is merely speculative. The Congress 
may wish to specifically examine, or have further examined, 
this particular aspect of the timber capital gains issue and 
decide if the benefits warrant continuation of tax expenditures. 

NEED FOR NEW ANALYTlCAL TOOL8 

The same principles involved in public timber capital 
gains apply, in concept, to private sector purchases and sales. 
Timber cutters on private lands may well be realizing capital 
gains benefits without making any investments to assist 
future timber production. This situation, coupled with the 
present scarcity of useful data for public policy analysis, 
suggests the need for constructing a private sector forestry 
policy "model" or analytical framework. The Treasury Depart- 
ment has suggestefl to us five essential features of such an 
analytical model. These are 

--the market structure of the lumber and wood products 
industries: 

--the relationships between inputs needed for timber 
production and the outputs produced, on a species- 
specific baerfs; 

--a measure of the amount by which present subsidies 
(both within and outside the tax system) reduce private 
forest costs given the relationship between inputs and 
outputs; 

--given the relationship between inputs and outputs, 
a measure of the responsiveness of future stumpage 
supply to a given percentage reduction in the private 
cost of production, i.e., a measure of supply elas- 
ticity: and 
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--W'hat,~a~e the: $nhersnt advantages and disadvantages of 
alt@~~~~~a4$y@ &qw~~,$i.ve program,s, s,uch as capital gains, 
dir@@ ~q&~~ha~f,ng, or amortization of reforestation 
expenditumys@ 

--Mh$lt.: a8ub~groypsN,,,o,f ,timb'er procedures--industrial, non- 
indu+tr&&JL, ,la,rge, @mall, etc. --would most 1ikel.y avail 
them@,e&vear a'f eda;ich typbe of incentive? 

--Bow much cf these incentives would be devoted to future 
timbIer production by the private land-holders and what 
sort of increases in future timber supplies might reiult 
from thii utilieation? 

--How much would thi,s potential supply response affect 
future timb'er pricesc timber quantities marketed, and 
imports and exports, both nationally and regionally.' 

--What are the potential benefits to society of imple- 
menting #the various incentive programs? 

--What would the various incentives cost the taxpayers7 

Th,e Rarest Service and the Forest Industry Council have 
taken an initial step toward developing an analyti,cal model by 
assembling a data b'as,e containing detailed timber production 
and co#'st data for 25 timber producing States. More work is 
needed, however, to identify the size and owners'hip patterns 
of potential timberstands in other States. 

In addition, the Forest Service has been developing 
experimental models of the timber industry. The methodologies 
employed in these models, and the expertise developed in their 
construction, could provide a foundation upon which the 
investment incentive policy analysis could be built. 

The development of appropriate analytic models could help 
greatly in understanding the impact of existing or alternative 
tax policies on timber availability, production, and prices. 
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The ~10de1s could also assist in the assessment of long- 
established, yet essentially dissimilar objectives for the 
private sector. As a specific example, it is one matter for 
the Congress to consider tax policies which place or keep 
the timber industry on a par with other capital investors, 
l.@., allowing capital gains tax treatment of timber income. 
But matters of taxequity aside, it seems quite another 
issue to ascertain effective and efficient tax incentives 
necessary to achieve higher levels of reforestation and 
future timber'produc'tion. Not all sectors of private in- 
dustry may need similar assistance to achieve a satisfactory 
level of performance. For example, it might be desirable 
to distinguish between softwood and hardwood production 
incentives. The results of proper modeling analysis could. 
assist much more discriminating decisionmaking. 

The first sts'p should involve deriving a consensus among 
the industry (as' represented, say, by the Forest Industry 
Council and the Fores't Industries Committee on Timber Valua- 
tion and Taxation), Forest Service, and Treasury on the best 
way to structure the modeling effort. The Forest Service 
could then take the lead, assisted as appropriate by Treasury, 
in developing appropriate models, either inhouse or throuqh 
contracts, for analyzing specific issues, as suggested by the 
preceding list of questions. Industry representatives could 
serve as consultants to the entire process and also help 
determine how timely data from the private sector might be 
secured and used without undue reporting burden or violation 
of proprietary considerations. 

Treasury has estimated, informally, that a "first genera- 
tion" timber policy analysis model could be made operational 
in about a year's time, given serious administrative support 
for its development. Forest Service believes more time would 
be required for complete model development. But useful analysis 
could emanate from even a first generation model. Given the 
mounting concern over timber supply-price issues, there can 
hardly be any justification for support being withheld from 
prompt, initial model development. 
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REFIMIWG ESTIMATES OF TIMBER 
PRQF)IJC~E%JTIRL FROM 
NOMXNDUST~RIAL FOREST LANDS 

Over the yearsI various public and private reports 
have contended that of the three sources of timber supply-- 
public, industry, and nonindustrial forest lands--the greatest 
potential for increasing the Nation's timber supply is the 
nonindustrial privately owned forests. About 483 million 
acres of forests are classified as commercial timberland, 
and nonindustrial lands involve 278 million acres, or 58 per- 
cent of the total. 

We examined the basic contention that nonindustrial 
privately owned forest lands have a great potential for in- 
creasing timber production. We explain why this potential may 
be overstated, especially in terms of economically usable 
acreage. We also considered the relation of capital gains tax 
treatment to reforestation practices' of nonindustrial forest 
owners and the effectiveness and coordination of assistance 
provided by Federal, State, and private forestry programs. 

SOUND ESTIMATES OF ACTUALLY 
PRQDUCTI;VEJ N'CWINDUSTRIRL 
AC,J$EAGE MOT DEVELOPED 

Private, nonindustrial forest owners are those who do 
not have wood-processing facilities. The ownership is 
very divsrs#e end includes farmers, housewives, doctors, 
lawyers, second home owners, retirees, and many athers. 
Total private o'wnars'hip of commercial timberland includes 
about 347 million acres. About 278 millian acres, or 8'0 
perca,nt, are a'wned by nanindustriaL private owners. The 
table below s'hows total private commercial timberland 
ownerships and geographical locations. 

Although nonindustrial private forests account for 
about 278 million acree, we believe there is an urgent need 
to idltantify tho'se lands with biolo'gical and certain econom- 
ical potential for timber productivity, those lands that 
ares located within a reasonable distance of existing or 
potential markets, and owners whose motives support timber 
growing and increased production. 
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PRIVATE COMMERCIAL TLMBERLAND 
AMID J@+TIONS 
h3/1 

Ownerships 

Locations 
East west 

Total ROCky 

acres Pereient Worth S'outh Total Mountains Pacific Total -- P 

(millfans) ------------------million acras--------------- 

No~ninduatrial: 

Farmer 115.8 33.4 38.8 61.4 100.2 10.0 5.6 15.6 

Other priv&te 162.2 46.8 65.9 883.4 .- 149.3 P 4.8 8.1 12.9 

Total 278.0 80.2 104.7 144.8 249.5 14.8 13.7 28.5 B - -- - ____1 - - 
Forest industry 68.8 19.8 17.7 36.5 54.2 2.1 12.5 14.6 - 

Total private j46.8 

-- -- 

16.9 26'.2 43.1 LOO.0 122.4 -- 181.3 303.7 = -- S S D - 

Source: U.S. Forest S@rvice. 

Two r@eent studies h&v@ been made of the economic opportu- 
nities for increasing nonindustrial timber supplies. One was 
done by the U.S. Forest Service and the other by the Forest 
Industries Council. 

In its 1980 Assessment, the Forest Service estimated that 
only 124 million (45 percent) of the 278 million acres of non- 
industrial forest land had economic opportunities. 

The! manageuwianl: opportunities identified by the Forest 
Service study group vary by site and region, and include two 
major types-- r~farestati~n/e~nversion and stocking control. 
According to rekJullt81 of this study, applying appropriate 
management techniques to the 124 million acres would increase 
net annual timber growth of nonindustrial forests by about 
9.1 billion cubic feet or about 32 percent of the projected 
demand of 28.3 billion cubic feet for the year 2030. 

Forest Service estimates of economic opportunities were 
haesd on El) prescribed specific treatments for existing 
conditions on commercial timberlands, (2) assigned probable 
costs of application, (3) estimated increases in timber yields 
from each treatment, and (4) outlined existing ranges of stum- 
page values. Resource analysts in the Forest Service added 
acreage estimates for each identified forest condition. All 
cost and response data for each treatment were averages, and 
calculations were based on deflated or real costs, prices, 
and interest rates. 
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The Forest Service estimate may be unrealistically high. 
A background paper pertaFlining to the above Forest Service 
study states that: 

"Acres * * * reprcn~sent. a theo'retical or outside 
limit, Ewery acm in a #given 'stand condition is 
listed. No thought was given to tracts that are too 
small for economic management, too inaccessible to 
weurrant~ inv~peatm@ln,~, or tool 1Pkdy to be converted to 
mondwxBst US@. Thus~, m.mapIs ~e10~prmbrsant potential 
maximal not probable commitNmsNnts to forestry." 

One Forest Service representative estimates that per- 
hagm only 10~-2Q percent of the potential econamic acreage 
could be expected to be manageId for increased timber produc- 
tion. The re'et would be s81iminate8d due to (1) small holdings, 
(2)~ unwillingness of owners to make long-term investments, 
and (3) owners' inability to ra,is#e capital. 

The Forest Industry Council's "Forest Productivity 
Report" (19N) c'overed 25 states and included 405 million 
aores of cammercial timblerlandr incl'uding 241 million acres 
off nonindustrial commercial timberlan'd. The Council's 
report identified 13'9 million acres elf commercial timberland 
with economic opportunities: however8 oNnl.y 79 million acres; 
were identified with nonindustrial ownerships. 

We believe the differences in the foregoing analyses 
confirm the need for further work to develop sound estimates 
of actually productive and available' nonindustrial acreage 
for timber production. A major factor affecting estimates of 
availability is the discount rate or social rate of interest 
used. This matter is explained further in the Fo'reet Service 
comments at appendix I. In addition, there are other factors 
which require muoh more prominent attentioln. 

For example, many nonindustrial land owners'do not hold 
land for its timber value. Some hold it for future, non- 
timber development, and expect to make money selling it. Some 
acquire land as a recreation area. In the State of Oregon, 
for exampIe, nonindustrial owners, collectively, own 3.5 
million acres. 'HowoverE only 20 percent of the acreage is 
managed for timber production. 

Several studies have identified socioeconomic factors 
affecting landowners' attitudes toward forest management as 
follows: 

--The quality of timber management practices is influ- 
enced by various characteristics of the owners, for 
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example, age, distance from forest, length of tenure, 
and ownership objectives. 

--Persons most likely to practice timber management own 
the relatively well-stocked lands, are in favorable 
asset positions, and own larger-than-average tracts 
of forestland. (Recent studies in several States show 
average @rwner8uhip ranging from abo'ut 24 acres up to 
5’2 tw2ras l )’ 

--Large! a~rasalls of nonindustrial private fores,tland are 
found i'n reslqio~n~e &rpdlre there is little or no indu,atry 
forestliand an~d lack of markets has inhibited the harvest 
of timber fram nonindustrial private forests. 

These studies md mwearch efforts are steps in the right 
direction but are ju&ged an insufficient basis fo'r estimating 
the increased proNdwction potential of nonindustrial forest 
lands. The Wrest 8ewvice is working to refine estimates further, 
and we believe that surh nonbiologic factors as the mix of 
motivations among owners for owning forest land and the range 
of economic and financial problems small landowners experience 
should also be ineluded in the criteria for determining non- 
industrial acrejage with actual production potential. Therefore, 
the definition and/or criteria for winnowing out and identifying 
actually productive private nonindustrial forest lands should 
include at leas;t the foSllowing: 

--Acreage that is sufficiently biologically productive. 

--TimbIer production should be within a reasonable dis- 
tance of existing or potential markets. 

--Owners' motives support timber growing and do not pre- 
clude increasecll production. 

These assessments’ should include not only the opportu- 
nities involving such traditional forest products as sawtim- 
ber and pulp chips, but also incorporate the potential for 
using existing forest residues to produce energy and new wood 
products, for example, structural flakeboard. In a sub- 
sequent report, we will discuss the potential of wood residues 
--including logging debris, lower value woodlands, and mill 
residues-- for producing energy and products, and identify 
factors limiting increased use of these materials as well 
as potential solutions. ' 
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Recent &&r$s'@onal hearinqs show that nonindustrial 
forests ar~,~~~~~n$,,,c4,~,,but not replanted, at a rate of 
about one-half xcrij$$&l acsis a 
problem cfteH b$ n~~inddslrial Y 

ear :' The moist serious 
oreht owners is a lack 

of capital to'mafk& long-rehpqe investments in site estab- 
lishment and reforestation. 

An interagency committee report entitled "The Federal 
Role in the Conservation and Managlement of Private Nonindus- 
trial Forest Lan&~" (197811 states that these owners invest 
little money in fotest &nag&&t bIlecause, historically, there 
have been low returns relative to investment costs. Other 
factors that discourage nonindustrial forest owners invest- 
ments in reforestation and management include 

--higher interest costs on borrowed or invested money 
than can be recovered from investments in forestry, 

--unacceptable time lags between investment and re- 
turns, and 

--high management costs and market disadvantages' 
becaus'e of relatively small acreage held by these 
owners. 

Cash-flow problems are cited in other recent studies. 
For example, a 1978 "Alabama Forest Productivity Report," 
produced jointly by the Alabama Committee on Forest Produc- 
tivity and the Fores't Industry Council'e Committee on 
Forest Productivity, cites a number of restraints to 
improving productivity on private nonindustrial lands 
including the following: 

--The relatively high initial costs of regeneration and 
the long investment period--u,sually over 20 years--are 
major factors discouraging additional investments. 

--Forest management does not offer a primary investment 
opportunity for a majority of small landowners. Other 
economic naeda have a higher priority and, because ade- 
quate capital is not available, there is a general lack 
of interest in long-term forest management investments. 

--Such Government assistance programs as the Forestry 
Incentives Program have failed to overcome these con- 
straints because of: (1) insufficient and irregular 



; (2) untimely allocations funding 
tions on participation. 

Although Department of the Treas'ury es;tirWte~s show that 
nonindustrial forest owners received about S.4 billion off the 
estim,ated $1.6 billion total capital gains accorded timber 
owners in fiscal years 1976,-1980, the amount of unreforested 
nonindustrial lands continues to grow. The conclusion can 
hardly be avoided that capital gains tax treatment, by itself, 
is not adequate to avekcome the "front-end" cost problems 
associated with site preparation or reforestation of non- 
industrial lands. 

; and (3) restric- 

Various forms of assistance to help smaller timber land- 
owners with their capital or'c,ash-flow problems have been 
considered by the? Congress. These include (1) already 
authorized direct coat-sharing assistance, with the Federal 
Government paying up to 75 percent of the costs of planting 
and timber stand improvements, (2) recent amendments to the 
tax code to allow limited deductions incurred for reforest- 
ation expenses, and (3) a proposed loan program with coverage 
restricted to parties owning less than 500 acres of commercial 
timberland. Each of the options is further described below. 

Allowing Deductions for 
Reforestation Expenses 

On October 14, 1980, the President signed into law H.R. 
4310, the "Recreational Boating Safety and Facilities Improve- 
ment Act of 1980," which contained amendments to the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954 to provide a deduction for expenses 
incurred for reforestation. The amendments allow qualified 
taxpayers to deduct up to $10,000 of reforestation expendi- 
tures during each tax year. The deduction is available to 
both individual and corporate taxpayers and is intended to 
be an “above the line" deduction for individuals, that is, 
a deduction in computing adjusted gross income. 

Under previous tax law, site establishment and reforestation 
costs had to be capitalized and were recovered through depletion 
allowances decades later when the timber was harvested. It is 
estimated that the new $10,000 limit will allow owners to plant 
about 100 acres of trees and will encourage them to replant 
these lands once timber is harvested. 

In earlier conqression$l testimony on the bill, the Chief 
Of the Forest Service expressed concern about the increasing 
area of land in private ownership that is not being reforested 
after harvesting. He supported the objectives of accomplishing 
reforestation on private lands and cited a recent study which 
shows that over a lo-year period in the South alone, as much 
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as seven million acres of pine forests may have been replaced 
by economically less dssiralS%a hardwalods or remained unstacked. 

Tlrras netw amendments $z:a: the Intraarnal Revenue Ca'de of 1954 
provide that a staxpayerr ralr'ay a~lM& tb~~ &moSPhi~e, over a f-year 
period, up to $10,000 of quilif~fng re~foresthtion expe'aditures 
incurred each yeerr in ~onn&cCiam~with qualified timber property. 
The maximum annual amortlz,~~k~h'~ad~~~tialn in any taxab'le year 
is $1,428.57 ($10,000 divided by 7) and total deductions for 
any one year will reaich !jEO;O@lO' only ifa' taxpayer incurs 
and elects to amortiz~~e th're?! maxi&urn $lNg~,OO~Q a'f expeinditures 
each year over lsln 8-year per&M 'L-lthe full ~$~l~,OOO deduction 
being reach& fn the eigh$h ye&S. The! amendments would alsla 
allow a lo-percent investment tdx credit oin reforestation 
costs eligible for the &nortiz'ht'ion election. 

It is estimated that the new $10,000 amortization deduction 
will enable a private forest owner tb r'eforest and manage 
about 100 $cres, assuhing tin ao&!age cast of $100 her acre. 
Therefore, based on the tot&l es'timate'd annual tax expen- 
diture of $36 million for fiscal yeamrs 1981 through 1%X$, 
reforestry practices could be accomplished on about 360,000 
acres over a 5-year period. 

Even as the nonindustrial refor&atation problem grows at 
a rate of 500,000 acres per year, the level of assistance cun- 
ternplated under the new amendments would be unlikely, we belieie, 
to affect future timber production in a fa'shion large enough 
to counter rising timber prices. Further, the expensing form 
of assistance still leaves the small landowner with the pro;bilewm 
of having to secure the cash necessary to make actual refor- 
estation investments. 

In addition, the 96th Congress A/ had under consideration 
H.R. 4498 and R.R. 5798 which would have provided tax credits 
for quali'fied forestry expenditures. H.R. 4498, intro~duced 
on June 15, 1979, would have provided a credit against tax 
liability for the taxable year equal to the greater of 25 
percent of qualified reforestation expenditures each year up 
to $5,000 or 10 percent of qualified expenditures paid or 
incurred during the taxable year. 

H.R. 5798, introduced in November 1979, would have provided 
a credit for the taxable year equal to the sum of (1) 75 percent 
of qualified forestry expenditures up to $5,000, (2) 50 percent 
of qualified forestry expenditures over $5,000, but not in 
excess of $15,000, (3) 25 percent of qualified forestry expen- 
ditures over $15,000, but not in excess of $25,000, and (41 
10 prcent of qualified forestry expenditures over $25,000, 
but not in excess of $50,000. 

&/ We do not know whether this legislation will be 
introduced in the 97th Congress. 
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AicCOrdingi tag DawpaNstmNent of the Treasury testimony, the 
revenue loss from the tax credit in H.R. 4498 would have been 
about $99 mi.llion fo(r fiscral years 1981-19635. Qf this amount 
more than half would havn~e been attributable to industrial rather 
than nolnindwstrial follrestry expenditures. With respect to 
H.R. 5798, Tr~3as~ury ea#timekted the revenue loss would be about 
$113 million for fiscal years 1981-1985. 

The Trsasury,wa,s oppalsed to both these bills stating in 
part that (1) trh,!e islesues rais'ed a're subsidy, not tax policy, 
issues, and (2) rmil@;hcEr bill address'ed the tax policy question 
of how the basic rules~ of income tax accounting should be 
applied to lan,d suitab'le for forestry, or to the structure 
of tax rates applicable to corporate or personal taxpayers 
contemplating entry into forestry activities. 

The Fore'et Ind~tries Committee's testimony was fully 
supportive of H.R. 4498, but urged modification and expan- 
sion of the biLL to inolude 7-year amortization for capital- 
ized reforestation expenditures. 

Forestry Loan Assistance 

The Congress alsio h,ad under consideration, H.R. 4718-- 
the Forestry Loan Act of 1980. It authorized and directed 
the Secretary of Agriculture to conduct a 5-year pilot loan 
program. This bill provided for periodic loan disbursements 
to owners of no~nindus~trial forest lands to encourage them to 
implement and maintain foIlrest management programs and thereby 
increase the production of industrial wood. 

Under H.R. 4718, the Government would have insured and 
guaranteed loans not to exceed a total of $50 million. Any 
individual, group, Indian tribe or other native group, 
association, partnership, corporation, or other legal entity 
was eligible if such a person (1) owned less than 500 acres 
of land capable of pro'ducing industrial wood, (2) was not 
principally engaged in the manufacture of wood products, and 
(3) certified in writing; that he or she was unable to obtain 
credit elsewhere at rates and terms comparable to those in 
this act. 

For borrowersl the Secretary would not insure any loan 
obligations which exceeded 50 percent of the projected market 
value of the timber to be harvested during and at the end 
of the loan period, provided that periodic loan disbursements 
did not exceed $25 per acre per year. The loan periods would 
not exceed 15 years with respect to existing stands of timber 
and 30 years with respect to land that was to be forested. 

The bill also provided that the landowner had to prepare, 
keep current, and adhere to an individual forest management 
plan developed in cooperation with and approved by the State 
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forester or equivalent State official. The plan would describe 
the aetivitiea neaded to establish a commercial forest, or 
maifktain orihcrserus~ ths pfbd~btivity of the for'est land. The 
landowner co~ldl heroe urea hhe la&n praecsetds in any manner he 
deemed appropr%&t@ eu& lo~ng &la9: ths provisions of the forest 
management plan &nB lloan agream~;~ulrb~mt were observed. 

During ~~~~t~~~ htwmdr@s on H,R+ 4718,# many witnesses 
pointed out that Il?hrai? I&ok o#'f capital is the largeBest ob'- 
stacle e~dfng~~~~es~'~~~'are coneidering developing their 
forest land. &Imcsst all1 wlltnasms agreed Ohmat a loan ,pro- 
gram thaslt provid&s periodic cash dil~buraements would enable 
forest owners to help meet current expenses plus realize part 
of tha potsntisl profits of ths investment within their life- 
time. !Phler Ft~rWt' Seruioe stated that, if the pilot program 
is proved f(e*?eo~Lble, the majority of loans over the long- 
run are anticipatlsd to' be guaranteed private! secto'r loans 
and, thudl, fvlndas' are ph@rfadicaEly replenished. 

Mowwfer , the cwt effectiveness of K.R. 4718 appears' 
questionable. h Congressional Research Service aina1ysi.s 
states that a $50-million pilot loan program would reac:h only 
about 450 forest owners with an aggregate acreage of 28,000. 
The analysis also states that the $25 per acre per year limit 
presents spe'efal problems because the needed reforestation 
work may require $100 or more per acre in the first year. 

Additionally, such a loan program, by its nature, could 
entail large administrative costs. Were it expanded to 
apply significantly to the reforestation b'acklog problem, 
administrative costs themselves could become significant. 

Direct Assistance 

Direct financial assistance to nonindustrial forest 
owners is already authorized through the Forestry Incentives 
Program, This program, established under the Agriculture 
and Consumer Protection Act of 1973, and subsequently in the 
Cooperative Forestry Assistance Act of 1978, provides Federal 
cost-sharing with private landowners for tree planting and 
timber stand improvement. 

The 1978 legislation restricts cost-sharing participation 
to owners of 1,000 acres or less of private forest land except 
where significant public benefits will accrue. In no case, 
however, may cost sharing be approved for landowners owning 
more than 5,000 acres. The Federal cost-share can range up 
to 75 peroent depending on'the cost-share rate as determined 
by the Secretary of Agriculture. The maximum cost-shares that 
a person can earn annually for forestry practices is determined 
by the Secretary of Agriculture and the designated State 
committee. 
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The program ia jointly administered by three Federal and 
State agenci'es. The Forest S'ervice provides such technical 
program fnput as practioe speeificatione and recommendations 
on funding apportionment procedures. The Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation Service has administrative 
responsibilities, and handlee eligibility, waiver procedures, 
and payments to applicants* State forestry agencies and 
private forestry consultants provide technical assistance 
to landowner@, and S'tate folrestry personnel check the installed 
practice to eee that it complies with practice guidelines. 

It has beetin atevted that the Eores,try Incentives Program 
has sevemral importanit advantages over the propose'd Forestry 
Loan Program, ineluding (1) it is easier to administer, (2) 
it requires landowner contribution, (3) it creates no lien 
on the land, and (4) it offers growing opportunities for en- 
hancing Federal, State and private cooperation. Further, under 
the Forestry Incentivss Program, all expenditures go into 
forestry enhano~~nt, while under H.R. 4718, there was no 
requirement that the landowner enhance the forest--only that 
the current lev& of growth be maintained. 

Actual funding for the Forestry Incentives Program 
is about $13 million annually. There is a backlog of $14 
million in pending requests. A March 1979 report by the 
Management Services Divisio'n of the Agricultural Stabilization 
and Conservation S'ervice shows that from the inception of the 
program through September 30, 1978, the cumulative accomplish- 
ments were as follows: 

FORESTRY INCENTIVES PROGRAM--1974-1978 
Nlmber Average per 

Practices Participants Acres Cost shares acre cost 

Tree planting 16,127 429,075 $20,965,730 $48.86 
Tree? stand 

improvement 14,738 477,112 9,466,034 19.84 
Special forestry 17 3,804 9,278 2.44 

Totals 30,882 909,991 $30,441,042 $33.45 
.* 

Summary 

We concur with the need for assistance to small non- 
industrial landowners to help overcome their capital or 
cash flow problems. But the most desirable form of assistance 
is still open to question, as is the appropriate annual level 
of assistance. 

In striving to reach useful conclusions about these mat- 
ters, we believe a necessary prerequisite is the examination 
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of nonindustrial acreage by the Secretary of Agriculture to 
identify actually pr~~ductive acreage and those owners whose 
objectives support timber production. Bgsed upon refined 
acreage data, the Secretary should identify what alternative 
financial assistance methods--tax incentives, loan program, or 
direct asaistance-- would provide the most effective assis'tance. 

These ;8atud&s a&l analyses s'h@ruld shoy, but not necessarily 
be limited to es;d;imnates of (11 annual tax expenditures and/or 
costs, (2) numbl~ej of participants under each alternative, (3) 
number of acres of no8nindustrial forest land to be planted, 
reforested, and/ox managed, and (4) potential increase in future 
timber inventories. The Treasury Department should be an active 
participant in developing the costs and benefits of the tax 
policy and financial assistance alternatives. 

B'as'ed on thb results of these studies and analyses, the 
Secretary of Agriculture should report to the Congress his 
recommendations for tax policy and/or financial assistanoe 
methods that he believes would most effectively increase the 
supply of timber on nonindustrial forest lands. The Secretary 
should also make clear the prospective implications of various 
levels of assistance, so that the Congress can judge them 
in relation to future timber price problems. This comparative 
analysis could be accomplished in conjunction with the private 
sector “modeling" efforts discussed in the preceeding chapter, 
but need not be made dependent upon full model development. 

INCRE&S~ING THE E,FFECTIVEN~SS 
OF FCRENSTRY ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS 

The considered importance of the potential of nonindus- 
trial forest lands has been recognized because numerous Federal, 
State, and private forestry .assistance programs have been initi- 
ated during the past several decades to develop the potential. 

In addition to the Forestry Incentive Program, some of 
the major Federal programs authorized by the Congress have 
been: 

--The Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act of 
1936, which established the Agricultural Conservation 
Program and allowed cost-sharing funds to private 
foreet landowners for tree planting an'd forest improve- 
ments. 

--The Forest Products Act of 1928, which authorized and 
directed the Forest Service to determine, demonstrate, 
and promulgate the best methods of reforestation and 
of growing, managing, and utilizing timber and other 
forest products, and of obtaining the fullest and most 
effective use of forest lands. It also directed the 
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Fare& S:tmvice TV determine e~bnomicr considerations 
fc>r establishing policies for managing forest lands. 
fThis Act whs& repewenl~3 in l.9"rS.l 

--The Conservation Rsaerve Program, which was autho'rized 
under the Soil Bank Act of 1956. Among other things 
the Act pravi.Wd for establish,ing and maintaining 
W%fWt8tuttlwB CaVY&rr inc~luding the planting of trees, 
a~nd pravi~~'ng'ca~t-shareng, terhniclal assistance, and 
mmual p4qdknts. (This Act was' repealed in 196i5.) 

Accordirmg to the Repcrrt o!f the Preside~nt's Advisory Bane1 
on Timber and the Environment, a number of States have'also 
initiated programs ovsr the ysars to assist private forest 
owner9 to improve the production and management of their lands. 
For example, Hclrth Carolineu began a pro8gram in 1969 to provide 
such services 8~81 tree planting and prescrib'ed burning b'y State 
Forest Service c?re?ys on a custom fete basis or by equffient 
rentals to q.drfiea cmntraetors. 

Texas started a program in 1964 to create a forest land- 
owner aggregate where small, nonindustrial private forest 
owners were organized for the purpose of increasing forest 
capital and to market their timber in an even, orderly man- 
ner for the mutual benefit of the owners and the forest 
industries that depend on them for timber. 

Virginia started a landowner assif&ance program in 1971 
to help owners get their land into production. This program 
is funded by imposing a tax on pine cut and by providing a 
matching amount from the State's general fund. The funds are 
used to encourage and assist small landowners in preparing 
their nonproductive pine l.and for reforestation and to plant 
seedlings. 

A number of special programs have been developed by 
other sponsors --forestry associations, local groups, and for- 
est industry firms. The? associations generally aim at all 
forest land, local groups at lands held by their own members, 
and forest industry firms at privately owned land in the 
industry's supply area. 

The American Tree; Farm System was started in 1941 by the 
forest industry and is administered through the American 
Forest Institute. T'ne program includes more than 37,000 
private landowners and over 79 million acres. Its objective 
is to stimulate interest among woodland owners to better man- 
age their forests J="or repeated tree crops. 

In addition, several forest product and paper industry 
firms have provided assistance to private landowners since 
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World War II. Generally, industrial firms offer free technical 
advice', markseting assfsNtancer lo'ng-term land management plan- 
ning, and treemasking s#ervac?es, Coasts of site preparation, 
tree planting,' and tkmilmr~ sta;a:nd improvements are paid by the 
private landowner. 

NoCwfbheQmBing bhs numerous programs initiated by the 
Congress, tlnlep statLee * ,plnd pnjlvp$a S,ndqetpy to develop the pro- 
duction potential of nonindwaNtrial &ere&ts, there has been 
a general disappoZnCmen$Sn th,~i~'~rfeatiu~e~~s'.' A number 
of studies have ~~~r~~~~~ the@@ QQRQBJ~BR. @lee particularly 
important repOrCr entitled "~olicr~'ALt~~~atiwss for Monindus- 
trial Private Potests"L Il977]', stabed &hat: 

" 
Thx &w fw%y &yss, oenge~n~ha~p beenexpregsed 

IBy tab9 eoLQstry profehn&on,l!qwer !wha't %@a@ tyrn# t'p I;IQF, 
known as the ;r smallll for~~alE ! pqqok: ~~abJml* ~L!?w wpnt 
of work that has been devoted to searching out causes #, 
and solutions to the problem can only be described 
as voluminous, and it perhaps indicates the magnitude 
of importance that the subject has achieved in the 
minds of researchers." 

The subject report resulted from a workshop held in late 
1977, sponsored by the Society of American Foresters and Re- 
sources for the Future. The consensus of this report was that 
existing governmental programs directed to the nonindustrial 
sector are frequently plagued by a multiplicity of administering 
agencies and are often ill-defined, poorly coordinated, and 
ambiguous. It was also the consensus that many existing 
programs have had only limited success and are frequently 
not cost effective. 

This workshop report cites a number of problems common 
in'Federa1 forestry assistance programs as follows: 

--There are no adequate economic evaluative tools. 
Specific problems include the lack of measurement of 
cost effectiveness at all levels. 

--Program guidelines generally lack economic criteria 
and are often entirely numerical in nature, citing 
the number of acres planted, treated, or brought under 
forest management. 

--Many Federal program procedures do not provide for an 
accurate profile of the nonindustrial forest owners, 
including such details as their personal characteris- 
tics, motives, goals, financial situation, and their 
nontimber objectives. 

The most serious defect cited by workshop participants 
was insufficient coordination and cooperation between and 
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among the 4~rv%ce-delivering aggaebes. Inadequately defined 
national gcrals snd, consequently, agency ~"~31~9, were another 
problem. Overprotection of agency jurisdictional interests 
was cited as an example of interagency conflicts. 

Whils these bs an oboioua need for buttes cooperation 
and coordinatian among the Huederail, W&ate, and private or- 
ganizatibme that prolvide foreartry assiMzmoe, we believe that 
a necessary precondition to improved program performance is 
the winnowing out 0% nonindustrial acreage tcr identify those 
lands that truliy offer impartant bha3lbgica3! and ecanamic op- 
portunities. Foreertry aPrsistanee programs should then be 
firmly focused on such lands, and their cost-effectiveness 
measured In light of a much more disciplined focus. This 
further aneilyeiti would be a natural and integral part of the 
private sectar modeling and enalytical effort discussed 
earlier. 
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CHAPTER 4 

CONCLUSIOIN ~ 
1 i,' 

'TimId-, .&merica~"e mbB$t val"uable rensWkble,resource, has 

We be'lfeve that tax policy has an important rtM!at~f,otiship 
to timber produetk8n. In this report, we have ex88amfned~~khe 
relatianship,bf Fe8&er'al capftal gains tax treatment ta 
over&l1 timber producti& and reforestation by the private 
sector, then we 'considered the production potential of lnon- 
industrial private forest lands. 

Capital Gains Taxation of Timber Income 

The forest industry has long contended that the timblasr 
capital gains tax provision enacted in 1944 has been We milolet 
influential and positive factor in maximizing reforestation 
of the Vation's private forests. However, the tax law does 
not require that capital gains benefits be applied to 
reforesting or improving management techniques. Tax benefits 
are based on i,ncome from timber cut rather than on what the 
taxpayer spends for site establishment, reforestation, and 
timber management. 

Even though the forest industry claims that capital 
gains tax treatment adopted in the mid-19408 quickly Wrought 
both increased planting and higher productivity on private 
forest lands, other factors could have led to substantial 
increases in forest planting and forest management in the 
absence of the'tax revision. Among those factors were popu- 
lation incream, movement to the suburbs and associated in- 
creased demand for new housing, reduced inventories of 
old-growth timber, and the resulting sharp increases in the 
price of timber stumpage. 

None of the many sources we contacted during this 
review--whether private, public, or academic--could provide 
firm evidence to support generally claimed values for conser- 
vation and reforestation from capital gains tax treatment. 
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Capital gains tax treatment of timber income is con- 
sidered a tax expenditure. Based on the Department of the 
Treasury's existing method of calculating this tax expenditure, 
the true cost of capital. gains tax treatment of timber 
income is unknown. The estimates which have been prepared for 
fis#caL ye&m 197'6-l.!JWI indicate that 76 percent of the bene- 
fits ($1.2 bilLion) accrue ta industrial firms and 24 percent 
/$.4 billincnin) accrue to individual no'nindustrial land owners. 
Howeu~@rr the latter group supplies the largest percentage 
of timblnc sugply. Thaa Ilack of alignment bedtween actual timber 
produotio'n and distribution of capital gains benefits suggests 
that th'ier Congress nl@ede much better information to evaluate 
the effectiveneee elf erieting tax policy. 

Another ca~ncern with present operation of timber capital 
gains p6li~~y is thait those cutting and selling timber from 
public forests may well be realizing capital gains benefits 
without contributing to long-term investments in the lan,d or 
replacement stands. Significant tax expenditures are 
being made in conjunction with Federal timber sales with no 
real understanding as to their distribution or effect. 

Overall, there appears to be no way of resolving the 
contentious issues associated with timber income capital gains 
traatmellnt and the future timber supply-price situation unless 
(1) significantly different analytical techniques are brought 
to bear, specifically including development of a private sector 
forestry policy "model" or analytical framework, and (2) an 
explicit distinction is made between tax policies which place 
or keep the timber industry on a par with other capital inves- 
tors versus policies more directly concerned with achieving 
adequate levels of capital investment to support future timber 
production. 

Production Potential of 
Nonindustrial Private Lands 

INumerous reports and studies have concluded that non- 
industrial privately-owned forest lands offer the greatest 
potential for increasing the Nation's timber supply. Further- 
more, many forestry assistance programs have been initiated 
in response to this conclusion. However, the fact remains 
that no adequate estimate of nonindustrial acreage production 
potential exists. 

Although nonindustrial forest lands involve 278 million 
acres, there are strong indications that only a fraction of 
that acreage could be managed for increased timber production. 
Such factors as the mix of motivations for owning timber land, 
marketing constraints and a range of economic and financial 
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A Wwierlt~Sf lois a~~qly,Fcaeai ip.dicel;'te qmt the primqry pl@#a3~d 
of pro'du~ti~nsos~~q,~~~,d, ,~'0q~r&l~~rj&t forest land' ownlersl is 
"up-Eront'p iSjlaam;q,l~al~ ~~,~,~~~,~~~~,~~~ for Bite establishmiqmt an@ 
refaraetation ~~~~I~~~~~I~II~~~~' wm I% r~~s~pmsa~~ the Congremer l-w& alrelsldy 
authorized the ~~~~l~~~l~~iy Zncentiwes Pro8gram and had oa~n,sidlered 
additional flb3r'r~~z8 of aesistamlce.~ A d8sstailed comparaitb~ve 
assessmenh of as~~~t~l~~~' ~lt~snativs'~--expensing 'of si'te pre- 
paration costs, Federal loans, or expans'ion of d'ire& financial 
assistance-- should be compiled as rapidly as possible. 
The assessment should also make clear prmpactive pratiuiztion 
implications of various levels of assistance so that the Con- 
gress can judge them in relation to future timber price prob- 
lems. 

The larg& aQxkrpt$ons accorded nonindustrial for&& lands 
production potential is evidenced by many past and ex'kbt'ing Fed- 
eral, State, and private sector assistance efforts. hotwith- 
standing their number& 
in their effectiveness. 

there has been a general disappointment 
The consensus is that assistance 

directed to the nonindustrial sector is plagued by a multipli- 
city of administering agencies# ill-defined objectives, a,nd 
poor coordination. 

Better cooperation and coordination is needed among 
the Federal, State and private organizations that provide 
forestry assistance. But we believe that a necessary precon- 
dition to more effective program coordination is evaluating 
nonindustrial acreage to identify those lands that 
truly have important biological and economic opportunities. 
Forestry assistance programs should then be firmly focused 
on such lands and their cost-effectiveness measured in light 
of a much more disciplined focus. This further analysis would 
be a natural and integral part of the private sector modeling 
and analytical effort. 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE . 
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE 

We recommend that 'the Secretary of Agriculture take the 
initiative through the forest Service to develop a new 
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analytical framewc~,~k anfl expand its analytical capability to 
deal with tax policy, finapcial and technical assistance, and 
related conek$erat$o,~ as they affecta e,specially, the perfor- 
mance of ths t,imbrr industry, in theprivate sector. In striving 

Forest Service to 
the Department of the 

tax policy options, and to 
active collaboration 

of the private sector. a 
Parallel with these activities, we urge the Forest Service 

to strive f'r>k gkeatiy 'raffnkd'data and analysis on ths pro- 
duction potan~Cial@L &nfndWkrial, privately owned fbrest- 
lands. 'W& btdi&va~ tlwt thk2 two most prassing priorities are 
(1) identifying no~n~~rkd:us~tr~al private fo~r~~sthands with true 
patential PW fnere~agu~simg future timber supplies, and (21 
analyrting c;cw~~azatiXe casts and benefits of alternative forms 
af tax incen,cives or fin~aazcietl assf~slt9rnce for priv'ates, 
no~nindustrial landowners. 

We believe that the Congress should support the expanded 
analytical capabilities called for in our recommendations to 
the Secretary of Agriculture. A conqressional expression of 
support would provide an incentive to both the public and 
private sectors for maximum and efficient collaboration. 

The analysis called for in this report would be both of 
general assistance to the Congress in future policy delibera- 
tions affecting the private farestry sector, and of particular 
aslistance in future discussions on appropriations for in- 
creasing production from private nonindustrial forest lands. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

We provided a draft of this report to the U.S. Forest 
Service and the Depzbrtment of the Treasury. The full texts 
of their comments aire included at appendix I. 

Both agencies support our basic conclusions regarding the 
need for improved analytical techniques for assessing financial 
and tax assistance to the private forestry sector. 

The report was modified in response to certain of the 
agency comments. Certain other comments we could not agree 
to, however, for the following reasons. 
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U.S. Forest Service I 

1. Although it agrees that the analytical capability 
should be developedi the F'oresCQ S&~lQb:.&~u$g@slts that "an 
unbiased third par'ty g'mro8up" tie a+Whgtie~lm t?mi responsibility. 
We disagree for two reas:lfl~~. 8 Pfr~st, ~ab;~s 'ma praetiaal matt,er, 
we believe that the agency wi'th psima.ary prld;rgrammatic 
jurisdiction shouZl,d IN r~a~&po#@sib~l~ folrhi' o among olther things, 
assessing tax/investment options affecting its area of 
responsibility. The Forest Service h,a'gl~~t~~'~l~rges~tl, Fedscal 
responsibility relative to timber production on both private 
and public lawds. SiMdmd, with the 'recent enac~tment of 
legislation authoriz5ing new tax incentives to private land-' 
owners, it is more imir;usrtant than eve#Pthat the ForeBst 8Slervice 
develop the capdabmi12hy tq: asses$e reforestation inv~~tmetit 
alternatives. 

2 #" The Foreare~t SsarJfoe states that "a number of yaase 
in time and manpower" wowld be required to lovercome exi~sting 
data deficienz?iea, and th&t it "'has a'very Liw$ted number 
of personnevl familiar w$hh th8e tax fileld." Web recognirqo th'at 
considerable effort will have to be devoted to refining'and 
expanding the pertinent data bad',@. We1 disagree, however, 
that useful andlymee must be deferred for some indeflimite 
per io'd. The Forest S8ervice is already supporting modeling/ 
analytical efforts dirlectly re81svant to the issues at hand. 
These efforts, and *elated data assembly and analysis, ou~gtit 
to be augmented thro'ugh collaboration with both the Treas'ury 
Department and the private sector. We see no data-asse,ciated 
problems which might serve as a major impediment to timely, 
incremental expansion of the Forest Service's analytical 
capability. As for the manpower shortages, whatever addi- 
tional resourees the Forest Service needs to develop this 
analytical capability must be requested through its an~hual 
appropriations process. 

3 . The Fores't Service suggests that the issues addre,ssed 
in this repcrrt be placed in the context of its overall re- 
newable resources planning effort. We believe that the 
private owner tax policy-financial incentive issue should, 
at least at this stage, be kept essentially separate from 
the renewable resoNurces planning effort. Although both have 
impacts on future national timbe'r supplies, renewable re- 
sources planning i$ primarily oriented to the public lands 
and to resource planning. This planning process is quits 
complex, involving the balancing of a number of impor- 
tant alternatives for lands under the control of the public 
managers. The focus on incentives to influence private 
actions will remain sharper and their impacts will. be easier 
to analyze if kept separate. Doing so will not hold back 
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the renewable resources planning effort and a distinctive 
approach will give another important iss#ue due emphasis. 
At Some f'ature golint it may well be appropriate for the Forest 
Service to examine a'nd explain potential relationships between 
public anti prjhttlate lands production po~temtia,l. 

Departme& of the Tm~asury 

1. Ther Trmsulsry states that'more aphasia @pul,d be 
given to the 'Predation betyyeen the policy model an,d estimation 
olf pwt#ant&a,l forerst acreage. It then goes on to dfso:qss a 
specifio m~t~h~adolagy which includes determining what l!and 
rents or opportunity costs could be covered by some set 
of expected timber prices. As the report indicates, we do 
not swpp~art any ppmrticular model or method, blut rmathelr the 
developtint '@f ~QR rnrlytical capability to as8ses~ tax and other 
timber prMuet$~on incentives. There is, for ax,ample, a well 
known spoil rernh model in forest economics (the Eaustma!nn model) 
which first bpscifiea8 timb'er prices and then derives land rent. 
But therrse ia alslo a largs set elf studies which suggest that 
timber landis~ hsM for a'everail competing us'es and th,at pos#- 
itive timb~er~b~a@s~d spoil rants do not neces8sarkhy mean a land- 
holder will m&e a C~imbNer investment. Thus, while the re- 
lationship batw8eeln alternative policies and land owner timber 
production response is crucial, land rent computa,tion may 
not be adequate to identify this relationship. 

2. Treasury further states that "In p8rinciple, it makes 
no diffe'renee whether a subsidy to forestation is paid when 
the treeIs are planted, or when they are cut." This is true 
only am&m certa$n theoretical conditions. The key o'ne is 
that the subsidy must be spent on the new stand of trees in 
both cases. A subsidy that is paid when the trees are 
hzmvmtetd mmyr or may mot be used to establish a subsequent 
stand.' A s'ub'sddy for establishing or planting a stan,d 
would be received only if the regeneration of the timber 
has taken place* If the subsidized forestation is a reason- 
able investment, yet individuals would prefer to s,pend the 
money or to imest it elsewhere, then the timing of the in- 
centive can affect the number of acres regenerated. This 

must bse borne in mind when assessing Treasury's views on the 
potential merits and demerits of "plowback" requirements 
for timber investment subsidies. 
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Ikar Mr. Eschwege: 

We ham can&ully revi- the dmft report entitled “A Means of 
Analysis Required for Policy Desci5hms tidearttig PrilraW hsw3tz-y 
Sector .‘I Our staff also had a constructive discussion with 
Mr. John H&l and Mr. Ian ‘$&die fm the EMD Divisim of GAD. 

We believe the Went of studyiq IimncLl assistmoe and tax 
policy incmtives and relating those to ‘timber p~liqr iS gr%l and 
in the public interest. I+znwver, the mport should remmmd that 
these matters be stukied by m unbias’ed third party group. The 
Forest Service and Treasury could both furnish factual information 
from exist&q data. This approach would lend credibility and 
awid potenrtial criticism of the study b%aus~e of Iperceived bias 
in tl~ analysis by the Tmmswry or the IWest Selmice, 

Me have comfuded that it would not be feas’ible and could well be 
imqmqmiate for the Fomst Service to analyze or” study tax 
policy and the perfomance or effect of tax policy on landowners 
and timber industry. Our decision is based on these factors: 

1. Ssignificmt data critical to the suggested analysis is 
not readily avail&le. A 3-aamber of yeam in time and maqmwor 
would be mqtired to develop and collect credible deta wb;h& the 
Porest Service could utilize. This is a mry complex area on 
tiich littls data has barn developed. 

2. Thei &xest Service has a very limited mmber of persmel 
familiar with the tax field. Their time has~been cmmitted for 
a Long period. Ths~~cmplmity o'f these issms immlved with tax 
policy amlysis reach beyond aur olrgakmtimal capability with 
present and projected staffing. 

GAO Note: Page number references in this letter have been 
changed to correspond with the page numbers in 
this final report. 
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The report is a very helpful rewiew a9 past and present efforts to 
stimulate forest with some reorganization, 

nvestment, rather than the 
her various incentive programs. 

The is’sue is not tilly a tax policy issue but rather the consistency 
and relat* 
wish to co& E 

ps between timber policy and tax policy. You may 

dhfl,,,; ctiaas * 
T the enclosed suggested revision of the draft table 

“J!& :‘keel that the Recosmwndation section should be broadened. For 
,,;yiss~g~~lct, the Mxmmnanded Renew&& lWouraee program and tha backup 

SmlIysis matmrial derts the (lkmgresa that p-t actkam fs IYe&ed 
to enhance our NatfonFs forest resources for future gewrations of 
Americans. The wxmwnda tiow of this report, because of the 
nature of its bwhgreund material, could support the RPA effart and 
the pmgrm that RPA expresses. 

llmnqpcwt hqs $mmd maws that should be corrected before it is 
44n IG43ml itham. TMw items are as follows: 

88 11; 
1. Paa@ k&of, :%he digest and pa& 1 I of the report list factors 

tlH&t might have led to increases in forest planting. These factors 
iadwdad ~llal!iazm immms, mmmmt to the suburbs # and the 
arm@%Nti +tamwasd damam far new hs*. llre cannot understand 
how $+kw #actors positively influenMd reforestation on non- 
i!ndustr~~ prhwtne B~wt lam and feel that they should be deleted. 

,’ 8, 
2.’ ‘Pa@22 of the report statesthat 

the hrea;t; ~&r~icza~ reported that 124 million of the 278 million 
acres of tb @m&dW!xfal forest 1plJnd had economic opportunities. 
What the Forest Service actually reported was that there were more 
eammh, ~Mm&&14s cm thme la& than were currently being 
planmad and that wuld yield 4 percent or more return beyond inflat ion. 

3. Prsum 23 of the report calls for 
additiunal-analysis because of differences in acreege estimates 
b@swen Forest Service economic opportunities and the Forest 
Industries @unci,lV 3 9W33st Produktivity Report .?? We believe 

. i!lrrtb rmh by you will find both the Eorsst Industries &~uncil 
and thR) ,Forest $ervice worked closely in the analysis stages in 
developing these estimates. What caused the difference in figures 
was the discount rate or social rate of interest that should be 
usad &IT developing a grogrsm. Forest Industries Council used a 
6 p-t rate t&le the Forest Service used a 4 percent rate. 
What rate shwld be used i,s being discussled with CMB. The recently 
completed lWA documents reflect the use of 7 l/8 percent, with 
ClQ3 CollserZt. Each rate yields a different estimate on the appro- 
priate forestry program for the United States. 
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Enclosure 

l&s indicated on pp. 33 and 34, while we discuss one 
sltudy in pasticular, we do mean "numerous" studies. 
The study we discuss resulted from a workshop of 
numerous concerned Pndividuals, and the study's 
conclusions rbpr?sent a %onsensua of the attendees. 
We believe the findings grid conclusions in our report 
are, in fact, current. 
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3. kltmmatRve Pybl4c Policies and Programs 

Effects of alternate policies on investment decisions 

Evaluation of assistarm and fwest loan programs 
Existing technical assistance 
Existing cost-share assistance 
Proposed forestry loan program 

Evaluation of Federal tax polic,ies 
Existing capital gains trj&men~, 
Proposed deduction for reforestation expenses 
Estate tax changes 

4. Conclusio8ns, Recoennendations, and Matters for Consideration 
by Con'gress 

Conclusions: 

Improved an#alysis of renewable resource investment 
opportunities 

Eveluatiolns~ of alternative assistance and tax'programs 

Recomsadtions to Secretaries of Agriculture and Treasury 
Impartial evaluation of alternatives 

f4atters for consideration of Congress 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASIJRY 
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20220 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

0mcT 0 iJ 1,980 
near w. 14n4erson:8’ 

This is in response to your letter of September 10 
forwarding for review copies of a Draft Report, “New Means of 
Analysis Required Bai’mr Policy Eecisions Affecting Private Forestry 
Sector." &I you have noted, this is a revision of an earlier 
draft report and incot’parates our principal comments thereon. Ve 
are therefore tq, ,$+a;lq3rd with the recommendations that a 
framework, or model’, ‘for forestry policy analysis be developed 
and that it be used to ev@luate both existing and proposed 
private forestry aselstance programs. The Treasury woul? be 
pleased to participate with the Department of Agriculture in the 
development of such a policy model an? its application to an 
evaluation of tax-based subsidy programs. 

Our comments on the revised draft are essentially editosi,al: 

(a) The discussion of the 1944 legislation (Chapter 2) is not 
consistent with the statement on pa iii that tax policies 
which provide forestry investors preferential treatment 
should be distinguished from tax policies that apply to all 
private sector investors alike. The “ordinary income”- 
” capital gains” tension from which forestry investors were 
relieved in 1944 exists in all private sector activities 
characterized as developmental or innovative. 

(b) More emphasis should be given to the relation betKeen the 
policy model and estimation of potential forest acreage. 
“Timber supply” functions are an integral part of the policy 
model. But timber supply is a function of lznd, technology, 
and the expected price of timber. Thus, one aspect of model 
development will be the determination oE what lend rents, or 
land opportunity costs, could be covered by some set of 
expecter7 timber prices, given a state of forestry technology 
and a normal after-tax rate of return to private capital. 
These land rents can then be used as a guide to estimate the 
acreage that could economically be devoted to forestry. 

(c) The discussion of the “use” made of tax benefits pzic! timber- 
cutters is still potentially misleading. In principle, it 
makes no difference whether Ei subsidy to forestation is paid 
when the trees are planted, or when they are cut. In either 
case, the private return to the holder of growing trees, 
given the selling price of timber, is enhanced en?, 
presumably, induces greater holdings. But, to maintein 
larger holdings of forested lands, more trees have to be 

GAO Note: The page number references in this letter 
have been changed to correspond with the 
page numbers in this final report. 
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planted: and this is true whether the trees are planted by 
those persons who cryrrently cut timber or by Others. Unless 
the discussion is modified, the reader will be Left the 
incorrecct impression that a “plow-back” requirement for 
investtmea:t sutusidies is both necessary and efficient. 

I trust that you are as gratified as we by the constructive 
result of the exchange of views that has occurred during the 
KeViC?W pK(r’ff@S~~@~. 

Since , 54f 

Donald, C. hubick 
Assistant Sectetary 

(Tax Pal icy) 

Mr. William J. Anderson 
Director 
GeneraP Accounting Division 
General Accounting Off ice 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

(008290) 
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